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This month’s meeting...
Sunday, February 21, 2010 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa
Water Quality and Health Orchids, by Tom Etheridge
Water is an essential element of life – our own bodies are made up of
approximately 70% water. With plants, that number shoots up to 90%! Not
surprising that watering is such an important part of growing orchids. We’ve all
likely at one time or another killed an orchid because of incorrect watering. Who
hasn’t left their orchid standing in water because the flowers or the leaves were
drooping? Or watered their “picky” Masdevallias with regular tap water? Or just
added a dash of fertilizer to the watering can, since really, do you even
remember when you last fertilized your orchids? Ok, maybe that’s just your
program chair. Our speaker will help make sense out of the complicated and
confusing terms and concepts floating around about watering.
So don’t miss our February meeting – it’ll be water-ific!

Orchids 101: Phragmipedium
12:30 to 1:00 pm sharp.
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We see more and more Phragmipediums turning up on the show table. This is
an opportunity to learn about this South American orchid genus including some
of it’s species, interesting hybrids, and how to grow them well.

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to our monthly
show table.

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT (AND EDITOR)
th

February 14 is the start of the Chinese New Year – the year of the Tiger. To all our
Chinese members and friends of the Society and others celebrating this date, we wish you
a wonderful, happy, prosperous and healthy New Year.
Upcoming OOS Show
A short while ago, the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) hosted their annual orchid
show, always a spectacular show. In the weeks and months ahead, other orchid societies
will be hosting their own annual shows with our own being only about 9 weeks away. Yup,
only about 9 weeks away! There are a lot of things to do. We need volunteers to help our
exhibitors and vendors and welcome the thousands of people who come to our show. If
you are not already involved either as an exhibitor or show volunteer, we encourage you to do so this year. It’s a great
way to meet new people and learn more about orchids and the people in the orchid community . You also get a
wonderful feeling being part of an experience that brings much joy to many peo ple. At the end of this newsletter is a list
of our show committee. Have a peek at who is coordinating what and if one of the show activities may be of interest to
you, give the person identified with a specific show activity a call and offer to help. Jean Hollebone will be seeking
blooming orchid plants from members for the Ottawa Orchid Society display. Don’t be shy to lend one or more of your
blooming orchids to Jean. If you have a number of blooming plants, perhaps you may want to consider erecting your
own personal exhibit at our show. This is a lot of fun. You can erect a display with as few as 1 to 5 blooming plants. If
you are feeling ambitious, you can erect a much larger display. You don’t even have to have blooming orchids to
exhibit as we have one category for educational displays where you can exhibit an orchid theme that provides
information to viewers. People with photographic skills, hobbies with an orchid orientation, or who enjoy research and
sharing their knowledge with others get great enjoyment participating in this category. If you would like to exhibit or
would like more information on exhibiting, give me a call, send me an e -mail, or speak to me at one of the upcoming
monthly meetings. If you would like to participate as an exhibitor or vendor, I need to hear from you preferably before
April so that we can prepare space for you at our show . If you have artistic or handicraft skills, we have a magnificent
Arts and Crafts Galleria to showcase your work. Jane Logan is looking after this category (she’s on the Show
Committee list). And remember, all participating vendors, exhibitors, and show volunteers get into the show for free,
can partake in the show hospitality (free food and drinks), and you get a chance to select choice orchids and other
things from vendors before they open up to the public! For more info on the OOS show, visit our Society
website ( http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/orchid_show.html ), or speak with our show chairmen
(Dave Cooper or Dave Thomson) or any one of our show committee members.

At the January monthly meeting, Terry
Kennedy of Orchids in Our Tropics
was our guest speaker (pictured on
right). Terry came with her husband,
Doug (on far right), who set up a great
sale table and commented on some of
the show table plants. If you missed
the opportunity to buy something from
the Kennedy’s, they will be at our show
in April. We will be publishing the
names of all participating orchid
vendors at our show in the April Spike.
Many of the vendors have HUGE inventories but can only bring a representation of what they have. If you want
something in particular, do not hesitate to contact any one of these vendors with your requests. Even if they may not
have what you want when you call, these folks are ordering plants from around the world to sell at orchid shows and if
you give them sufficient lead time, they may be able to get what you want and bring it to our show.
Hope to see you at the February meeting where our guest speaker, Tom Etherridge of Portland, Oregon, will be giving
a presentation on orchid watering. He will be explaining and providing many tips that will help you make the most use
of proper watering techniques to get your orchids to reach the ir full potential. Don’t miss this presentation.

Rick Sobkowicz,
President and Spike Editor
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Royal Botanic Gardens Orchid Society Show, Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 27-28, 2010
Jean Hollebone will be erecting the Ottawa Orchid Society Show at the Royal Botanic Gardens Orchid
Show and requires blooming plants from OOS members. She will be approaching owners of plants at the
February Show table and is also interested in other blooming orchids which may be ready for showing. She hopes to
erect an exhibit of about 12 to 15 plants in a woodland setting. Regretfully, she does not have room to transport
large specimen plants such as standard cymbidiums. As usual, Janet Johns and Rick Sobkowicz have kindly
offered their homes as drop off and pick up points on Thursday February 25 for east and west Ottawa respectively
(contact info on page 1 of SPIKE). You can also leave them with Jean Hollebone directly. Additional specific
instructions below:
1. Please put your name on the pot, back side or underneath in pencil or waterproof ink.
2. Please put your name and staple a list of plants on the box being used to transport the plants.
3. Please ensure the name of each plant is spelled correctly. Include the names of the parents of hybrids if
you know them.
4. Pack plants so they are protected from wobbling and if appropriate, stake for transport / display.
5. Clean foliage with water, remove any damaged, old flowers and leaves. Check well for bugs.
6. Please call or e-mail Jean to tell her you have plants by Monday Feb 23, and where they can be picked up.
She will ask for identification info (Name, description and colour) so she can pre-register the plants with the
RBG registrar by Wednesday night. Joyce Medcalf has generously offered to verify names of plants before
the Show. Thanks Joyce, Rick and Janet.
7. Plants need to be at the pick up stations by Thursday evening by 8 p.m. for transport on Friday. Plants will
be returned to the pick up points early on Monday March 2.
Many thanks,
Jean Hollebone jhollebone@sympatico.ca; 613- 226-2395

*********************
NEW BOOK PUBLISHED ON BULBOPHYLLUMS
Bill Thoms has written to Canadian orchid societies to advise us that he has just published a new book on
Bulbophyllums. He write: “The book is $44.95 and comes as a CD (the book in digital form) for $19.95. You get both
for $59.95. AOS members get a 10% discount. There is an ad for it in the December 2009 issue of the AOS
Bulletin. It has 250 pages and over 350 photos and covers culture, species, new hybrids, growing from flask and
lots more. Let me know if you are interested and I will send you a copy. S & H is $7 to Canada. Please send me
your address and whether you are an AOS member. Thanks, Bill Thoms”
Bill Thoms’ e-mail address is dukesthoms@verizon.net .

*********************
ORCHID IMPORTING SERVICE TO MEMBERS
Frustrated by the difficulty and cost to import orchids from the
United States and Taiwan? Your problems have been addressed! Eric and
Ellen Lee of Crystal Star Orchids (formerly known as Plant Exotica in
Newmarket,Ontario) have made special arrangements to offer broker
services with over 15 top orchid growers in Taiwan and the United States,
including Ching Hua Orchids (Taiwan), In Charm Orchids Laboratory
(Taiwan), Krull Smith (Florida), and Sunset Valley Orchids (California).
Crystal Star Orchids offers an ordering and importing service with all these
orchid nurseries. This will be an excellent opportunity to buy from many
different growers through one place. Eric’s and Ellen’s website will be up
and running by mid February and you will see an incredible array of products to choose from. If you have any
questions, please feel free to email Eric and Ellen at Crystalstarorchids@gmail.com or call Eric Lee at (905) 4788398. They welcome individual, group or society orders.

*********************
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UPCOMING EVENTS – 2010
Feb 13-14:

The Southern Ontario Orchid Society 30th Annual Orchid Show at the Toronto Botanical
Garden, Edwards Gardens. For further info, go to "http://www.soos.ca/"

Feb 19-21:

Orchid Society of Alberta "Orchid Fair", Annual Show and Sale, at Grant MacEwan College
South Campus, 7319-29 Avenue, Edmonton. For more, go to "http: /www. orchidsalberta. com/"

Feb 27-28

Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens, 680 Plains Rd., Burlington, Ont.

March 20-21

London Orchid Society Orchid Show, at the North London Optimist Community Centre, 1345
Cheapside Street at Highbury, Lon don, Ont.

March 26-28

The Manitoba Orchid Society Annual Show and Sale at the Assiniboine Park Conservatory.

March 27-28

Les Orchidophiles de Montreal Orchidexpo 2010, College de Maisonneuve, 2700
Bourbonniere St., Montreal, Quebec.

April 10-11

Les Orchidophiles de Québec is hosting ORCHIDOFOLIE 2010, their annual show, which will be
held at the Pavillon Envirotron de l’Université Laval. The Ottawa Orchid Society will be
participating with a Society exhibit thanks to Marilyn Light and Michael MacConaill. .

April 10-11

9 Annual Toronto Artistic Orchid Association Orchid Show, Chinese Cultural Centre, 5183
Sheppard Ave. East, Scarborough, Ont.

April 10-11

Regina Orchid Society Show, Wascana Place, 2900 Wascana Drive, Regina, Sask.

April 24-25

Ottawa Orchid Society 29
Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.

May 8-9

Vancouver Orchid Society Annual Show, Richmond Winter Club, 5540 Hollybridge Way,
Richmond, B.C.

th

TH

Annual Show at the Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 Woodroffe

2011
Nov. 14-23

World Orchid Conference, Singapore 2011, “Where Old and New Orchids Meet”. Start planning
now. http://www.20woc.com.sg./site/

Show Table for January 17th, 2009

From left above, the Best In Show plant winner, Phragmipedium wallisii, owned and grown by Janet Johns; in center
from left, Janet Johns holding her Best in Show winner Phragmipedium wallisii along with Dawn Wojtyk proudly
holding her Member’s Choice winning plant, Ludisia discolor; Dawn’s Ludisia discolor with beautiful white edging.
Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Show Table for JANUARY 17th, 2010.
CLASS AND JUDGE
Cattleya Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf

PLACE
1st

NAME OF PLANT
Cattleya maxima

OWNER
André Couture

**Cattleya Hawaiian Attraction (Cattleya Shellie
Compton 'Touch of Class' x Cattleya **Zuiho
'Michi')
**Rhyncholaeliocattleya Chyong Guu Chaffinch (
was Blc.)
Cymbidium Sarah Jean 'Ice Cascade' (Cymbidium
pumilum x Cymbidium Sleeping Beauty)

Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe

2nd
3rd
1st

Cymbidium Nokia?
Cymbidium Apple Green?
Paphiopedilum haynaldianum

Rita Shand
Rita Shand
Janet Johns

2nd
2nd

André Couture
Theresa Lafleur

3rd
1st

Paphiopedilum dianthum
**Paphiopedilum Saiun (Paphiopedilum sukhakulii
'Fumi' x Paphiopedilum wardii 'Cherry' AM/AOS)
Paphiopedilum Judge Philip
Phragmipedium wallisii

2nd
3rd
1st

Phragmipedium Demetria
**Phragmipedium Elizabeth Castle
Ornithocephalus gladiatus

Angèle Biljan

2nd

Rita Shand

3rd
1st

**Oncidium Tsiku Marguerite (Oncidium Twinkle x
Oncidium ornithorhynchum)
**Cuitlauzina pulchella (syn Odont. pulchellum)
Dendrobium lituiflorum

2nd
3rd
3rd

Dendrobium thyrsiflorum
Dendrobium Prima Donna
Dendrobium Spring Dream 'Apollon'

Angèle Biljan

1st

**Doritaenopsis Jiuhbao Red Rose 'Orchis'

Michael Lum

2nd

Doritaenopsis Newberry Parfait

Michael Lum

2nd

Phalaenopsis equestris

Marlene Young

3rd

Phalaenopsis Bedford Beauty

Angèle Biljan

3rd

**Phalaenopsis I-Hsin Flying Fire (Phalaenopsis IHsin Butter Ball x Phalaenopsis equestris)
**Vanda Bitz's Heartthrob (Vanda Ponpimol x
Vanda Gordon Dillon)
**Angraecum leonis var. Comoro

Geraldine Hebert

2nd
3rd
Cymbidium Alliance
judged by André Couture

Cypripedium Alliance
Paphiopedilum judged
by Joyce Medcalf

Phragmipedium judged
by André Couture

Oncidium Alliance
judged by André Couture

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by André Couture

Phalaenopsis/
Doritaenopsis
judged by Joyce Medcalf

Vanda Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf

1st

1st
2nd

André Couture
Angèle Biljan

Theresa Lafleur
Janet Johns

Theresa Lafleur
Jean Hollebone

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Rita Shand
Terez Paksi

Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
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Pleurothallid Alliance
judged by André Couture
Miniatures judged by
Joyce Medcalf
Lycaste Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Novice
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Best in Show
judged by André Couture
and Joyce Medcalf
Member's Choice
judged by Michael Lum

1st

Pleurothallis eumecocaulon

Joyce Medcalf

1st

Angèle Biljan

2nd
1st

**Isabelia pulchella
( syn Neolauchea pulchella)
Gastrochilus calceolaris
Lycaste skinneri

2nd
1st

Lycaste (panamanensis x cruenta)
Ludisia discolor

Marlene Young
Dawn Wojtyk

Phragmipedium wallisii

Janet Johns

Ludisia discolor

Dawn Wojtyk

Angèle Biljan
Marlene Young

All plant names with asterisks (**) indicate a name change made to the owner’s plant name tag. Owners are
requested to please make the change to their plant name tags. Thanks go to our show table coordinator, Jean
Hollebone, our show table judges, and to everyone who brought plants to this month’s show table. Congratulations
to all our plant ribbon winners. Special thanks to Joyce Medcalf for checking the accuracy of all plant label names
and updating names where changes have been made in nomenclature.

********************
Photos of January 2010 show table plants

Top row, from left: Lycaste (panamanensis x cruenta) - Marlene Young; Dendrobium Spring Dream 'Apollon' Terez Paksi; and, Gastrochilus calceolaris - Angèle Biljan. Bottom row, from left: Cymbidium Sarah Jean 'Ice
Cascade' - Angèle Biljan; Paphiopedilum Saiun - Theresa Lafleur; and, Doritaenopsis Newberry Parfait - Michael
Lum. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Top row, from left: Dendrobium Prima Donna - Rita Shand; Paphiopedilum dianthum - André Couture; Cuitlauzina
pulchella - Angèle Biljan; and, Oncidium Tsiku Marguerite - Rita Shand. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Top row, from left: Phragmipedium Elizabeth Ca - something (Maybe Castle) - Theresa Lafleur;
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Chyong Guu Chaffinch - André Couture; and, Cattleya Hawaiian Attraction - Lynne Guimond
& Santos Peixe. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Top row, from left: Phalaenopsis Bedford Beauty - Angèle Biljan; Lycaste skinneri - Marlene Young; Phalaenopsis
equestris - Marlene Young. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Top row, from left: Dendrobium thyrsiflorum - Angèle Biljan; Phalaenopsis I-Hsin Flying Fire - Geraldine Hebert;
Cymbidium Nokia ? - Rita Shand; and, Angraecum leonis var. Comoro - Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe.
Photos by Arlene Lang.

Top row, from left: Dendrobium lituiflorum - Angèle Biljan; Paphiopedilum haynaldianum - Janet Johns; and, Isabelia
pulchella - Angèle Biljan. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Top row, from left: Vanda Bitz's Heartthrob - Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe; Cymbidium Apple Green ? - Rita
Shand; Ornithocephalus gladiatus - Jean Hollebone; and, Cattleya maxima - André Couture. Photos by Arlene
Lang.
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Top row, from left: Pleurothallis eumecocaulon - Joyce Medcalf; Phragmipedium Demetria - Angèle Biljan;
Paphiopedilum Judge Philip - Theresa Lafleur; and, the Member’s Choice winner, Ludisia discolor - Dawn Wojtyk.
Photos by Arlene Lang.

Top row, from left: Doritaenopsis Jiuhbao Red Rose 'Orchis' - Michael Lum; Doug Kennedy commenting on Dawn
Wojtyk’s beautiful Ludisia discolor; and, Michael Lum and Jean Hollebone looking at the show table record sheet.
Photos by Arlene Lang.

Top row, from left: Joyce Medcalf judging the show table; Julie Mertens, the Society’s Program Coordinator; and,
one portion of the January show table. Photos taken by Arlene Lang.
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ORCHIDS 101: TAKING CARE OF THAT FIRST MOTH ORCHID
January 2010 © Marilyn H S Light
Phalaenopsis or Moth Orchids are popular easy-to-grow orchids now available in many retail outlets and even in some large
supermarkets. They are usually sold in bud or in bloom, year round, and especially in the spring which is the peak blooming
season. Moth Orchids have their origin in the south Pacific including the Philippines but what we see today are hybrids derived
from many species.
HOW DO I KNOW I HAVE A MOTH ORCHID?
Orchids are usually sold with a plastic label inserted in the pot. The label provides a name and some basic information on how
to take care of the plant. If the label names the plant as a Phalaenopsis or Doritaenopsis, this identifies it as a kind of Moth
Orchid. There may also be a name like ‘Arctic Snow’ or ‘Coral Gleam’ which refers to its hybrid name. This name may also be
printed on the container.
Moth Orchids have large flat succulent leaves which emerge in pairs from a central growing point. The leaves may be light or
dark green, sometimes reddish green, and are usually somewhat shiny. Plants sold in retail outlets usually have four to six leaves
but the plants can grow larger with time and good culture. The flower spike arises from between leaves. It is erect and arching
with a number of buds or open blooms arranged along it. The flowers may be white, pink, purple, or yellow and sometimes have
spots, stripes or blotches of contrasting colour. They will be about 5 to 10 cm wide (2 to 4 inches). Moth Orchid roots are thick,
fleshy and numerous. Some roots may have already grown out of the pot when their surface will be silvery when dry. Growing
roots have a fragile green tip.
WHEN WILL IT BLOOM AGAIN?
Most orchids are sold in bloom. They will bloom again in their particular season according to their geographic and climatic
heritage. Your orchid will generally re-bloom in the same season each year. Most Moth Orchids are cued to bloom by the
shortening days of autumn and by the cooler nights. Providing cool nights (min. 15 C) for six weeks during October/November
will initiate flowering for late winter to early spring.
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE WITH THE SPENT INFLORESCENCE?
Once Moth Orchids flowers have faded, the flower stalk may yellow and die naturally or it may remain green and alive. If the
flower stalk has yellowed, it should be removed using sterilized scissors or a sterile blade. Cut the stalk near its base, taking care
not to cut leaves or roots in the process. Moth Orchids frequently rebloom from the stalk if it remains green. If your flower stem
remains fresh and green, only remove the upper part which had flowered. Cut the stem about 1 cm (½ inch) below the lowest
bloom.
HOW MUCH LIGHT DOES A MOTH ORCHID REQUIRE?
Moth Orchid leaves can be easily damaged if they are placed in sunlight. Care must also be taken to keep plants out of sunlight
when bringing them home from the store. When selecting a spot for your plant, choose a place with bright, indirect or filtered
light. A curtained windowsill or wide spectrum fluorescent light is best for most kinds.
WHAT TEMPERATURE IS APPROPRIATE?
Room temperature (20 to 25C); warmer by day, cooler at night. Avoid exposure to cold or hot drafts.
HOW OFTEN SHOULD THE ORCHID BE WATERED?
Once or twice a week depending on how quickly the growing medium dries out. Water thoroughly with tap water, letting the
water flow through the pot. Avoid using hard well water.
SHOULD FERTILIZER BE APPLIED? WHAT KIND AND HOW OFTEN?
Use very dilute liquid flowering houseplant or orchid fertilizer with regular watering once every two weeks in summer, once a
month in winter.
THE HOME IS DRY IN WINTER. HOW CAN HUMIDITY BE SAFELY MAINTAINED?
Pebble trays are not very effective. Spray exposed roots and leaves one or more times daily with tap or deionized water.
WHEN SHOULD THE PLANT BE REPOTTED? DIVIDED?
Roots growing out of the pot is normal with this type of orchid: do not cut them off. What is most important is the quality of the
potting mix. Before the mix becomes soggy and inhospitable to orchid roots, it must be replaced or about every 18 months to
two years. Use a medium to coarse commercial potting mix designed for orchids.
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Planning to do some travelling and would like to know what orchid places may be found in the area where
you will be visiting? A great site on the internet to visit is http://www.orchidmap.com/ . Thanks to Jerry
Bolce for sharing this site with us. It’s a great site for lots of other information and links dealing with orchids.
Have a browse. There is a great link called Orchid Talk Forum containing all kinds of information of interest
and value relating to orchid growing.

********************
New Orchid Dealer Coming to the OOS Show !
ORCHIDNUTZ, founded by Jim Robinson, deals
exclusively with Paphs and Phrags. Jim is based
in Mississauga, Ontario and will be coming to our
April show to exhibit and sell orchids. He imports
his orchids directly from Orchid Zone in California.
Orchid Zone is an orchid wholesaler and is THE
place to go to when looking for superior orchids
and new hybrids. On the right are photos of some
of the paphs. in Jim’s display taken recently at the
Central Ontario Orchid Society (COOS) show. A
large percentage of the orchids that Jim brought
with him for sale at the COOS annual show were
sold to other orchid dealers attending the COOS
show.
If you are looking for superior plants, interesting
items, new hybrids, or something with potential,
drop by Jim’s sale table at the April show. If you
wish to contact Jim before then, here are his
contact particulars:
ORCHIDNUTZ, Jim Robinson, altums@gmail.com , 905 822-0441

********************
HYBRIDIZER BREEDS CYPRIPEDIUMS FOR OUTDOOR GARDENS
The Cypripedium nursery Frosch® Exclusive Perennials is run by Michael Weinert to propagate large
numbers of promising lady slipper hybrids for outdoor garden enthusiasts. Plants are grown outside in the
rough climate of upper Bavaria and are totally hardy. Sales are handled internationally by acknowledged
nurseries.
On the far
left is a
photo of
Cypr.
‘Maria’. The
adjacent
image is a
cluster of
Cypr. ‘Maria’. This particular hybrid opens up approximately one week after Cypripedium ‘Gisela’ which
resembles Cypr. ‘Maria’. Using these two hybrids, a grower can stagger the flowering period resulting in
an extended blooming Cypripedium bed. Next is a photo of Michael Weinert. On the far right is a photo of
Cypr. ‘Sabine Pastel’. This orchid has flowers twice the size of ‘Gisela’ and last up to three weeks!
Hopefully these and some of the other Frosch® hybrids will migrate to Canada for us to enjoy. If you wish
more information, you may contact Michael Weinert, Lindener Str. 5, 83623 Dietramszell, Germany

M.Weinert@cypripedium.de
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